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RDS START

SCHEDULE WITH

11NO VICTORIES

Oklahoma Sooners Defeated in

Two 0ut of Three Games
at Norman

Ziegenbein and Carmen Pitch For

, Nebraska Swatters In
Initial Contests

Missouri Tigers To Play Corn-hnske- rs

at Columbus Wed-nesda- y

and Thursday

Special to the Nebraskan)
Marshall. Mo., Apr. 3, 1922

Rain prevented the basebail
game between Missouri Valley
College and Nebraska from be-

ing played here this afternoon.
The same will probably be

played Tuesday before the Husk-er-s

leave for Columbia to battlo
the Missouri Tigers.

The Huskers walked off with two

cut of three games played with the

Oklahoma Sooners at Norman duri-

ng spring vacation.. The Nebraskans

Ton the first game by a score of 6

to 3 and the second battle at 4 to 2

but dripped the last game by a 5 ti
'

S score.

Betake of a muddy field the Thursd-

ay game was postponed and a double

header was played Saturday, April

1st.
Ziegenbein featured in the initial

contest with a fighting aggregation be

hind him. He held the Sooners to
three hit?. Bishop's wild throw in

the eighth frame pave two runners
a chance to score.

The firt game of the double bill

featured a pitcher's battle between
'Speck" Carman and "Tex" Durkee.
Carman, on the mound for Nebraska
held the Sooners to three scattered
tits, although he walked 13 batter?
all of whom died on bases. Durkee
hurled a good game for the Sooners
allowing but four hits.

The last battle against the Okla- -

homas' s was loosely played with both

bams registering many counters in

the e ; r column. Johnson hurlod
:i:s --

Haske
me for Sooners and hold tl e

s to only four scattered hits,
with is swift pace and treacherous
curve, with a tired team
behir.. him, allowed the Sooners to
r.ake headwav in the third innin?.
when Johnson and Seitz clouted two
finshs and Marsh a triple. Munger
reliev. d Berquist and allowed but one
blow in the last three inning's.

Th.imsen hit two singles for Ne-

braska and rounded the bases thr- -

R,,-m- i hri rain nse.l the field
at Xurman to be in bad conlition

The Huskers clash with the' Mis
souri Valley College . April 3rd and
invade at Columbia, Mo., for two

fames with the Missouri University
April 5 and 6.

First Game
R.H.E.

Nebraska ... 6 2 0 0 0 1 0 3 06 7 '

Oklahoma ... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 03 3 2

Batteries: Ziegenbeim and Ander-
son; Dolph, Johnson, and Cliesler.

Second Game
Three, base hits Brtslow, Two base

hits Thomsen, Carr. Wild pitches,
(Continued on page 3.)

Who says that Unl Btudes had a

blowout during vacation? Everybody.

That goes to show the danger If the

concensus is applies to the stude3
ho stayed Jt Lincoln last week

either because of financial depression
or from the misfortune of living
there. By the testimony of the li-

brarians, never has such studying
heen done during any vacation time
as was done during the last one.
From nine o'clock in the morning un-

til five in the afternoon a stream of

toilers and their books came blithely
' tip the steps to cram- - Some of them

even went so far as to go without
their lunch; all of them came for

ork; so that frrobably more feal
learning was acquired during those
few hours than during the whole days

f regular school time.
It was not only In the library that

he Daily Nebraskan
FIRST YEAR MEN OUT

FOR DIAMOND PRACTICE

Freshman baseball practice under
the direction of John Pickett started
yesterday afternoon at Rock Island
park with only a fair turnout of
first year men. Coach Pickett an
nounces that real practice will be-

gin this afternoon and urges all fresh
men interested in the diamond sport
to show up at the Rock Island park
at 3:30 this afternoon.

Good chances for the freshmen to
make the first-yea- r team are open
NEB TEN
and practice games may be scheduled
later on. Fraternities are urged to
have all freshmen turn out for the
Tuesday practice in order that a great
deal of material for the varsity team
of next year may be in training this
spring.

CHINESE SILIDE! IT AT

YI VESPERS TONIGHT

Miss Shu Sham Chang to Launch
Coppock Memorial Cam-

paign.

Miss Sh Sham Chan;, Chinese
student, will speak at Vespers Tu?s-day- ,

April 4, on a subject closely al
lied to the work of the Y. W. C. A.

in China. This special Vesper Ser
vice will launch the campaign for
the Grace Coppock Memorial Fund.

Miss Chang spent last Sunday in
Lincoln as a guest of the city Y. W.

C. A. and spoke at' the Vesper ser-

vice that day. She is a student in
the Methodist Hospital in Omaha
She is a graduate of a mission school

and a nurses' training school in
China. Miss Chang came to this
ccuntry in July 1920 and spent the
first part of her first year in night
school in New York.

Miss Chang has had some exper

ience in speaking before American
audiences) but this will be the first
time she has tried to talke without
an interpreter.

She Sham Chang is a typical Chi

nese girl although she has ideals and

aims that are very unlike most Chi

nese eirls. When she was ten years

old she wanted to learn to read.
This was an unheard of thing, but

her parents were willing and upon

inouirv learned that there was a mis
sion school for girls in the neighbor
ing village. She made splendii
progress and seemed to have a pas

sion for nursing, preventing and cur

ing illness. Before finishing the mis-

sion school she made up her mind

to go to the nurses' training school.

She is now a graduate nurse accord-

ing to the standards of China.

Miss Chang's father is a well edu-

cated man and ranks very high in

his village. His ideas are very ad-

vanced and he has encouraged Shu

Sham in ' every possible way when

she decided to secure an education.
Shu Sham i3 a very quaint little Chi- -

nese girl and is able to tell her ex

periences Sn a nigniy rmciwiuius
ash ion.

Miss Chang will be the guest of

honor at a tea given lumu- -,

noon, from four to five, at Ellen Smun
ii 411 ems are Mi

11(11 1 . nil s

vti and urged to take this splendid

opportunity to meet a charming and

interesting Chinese student.

FOOTBALL MEN NOTICE

All candidates for spring football

report for practice Tuesday, April 4,

at 3:00
Signed,

FRED T. DAWSON.

the midnight oil was burned, how- -

ever. It was asiounums i
burning in trai,many lights were

sorority, and othr student bouses
i m. We immediately

jump to the conclusion that some

poor initiate to be. or lateiy u.,
make up work

been, was striving to
which bis as yet unhardened con

him. Then, too,
science urged upon

vacation time always hits Just about
moment as does garden

the same
natural result was thattime; so the

several hundred slaves of learning

went back to the soil-w-atch for

grimmed knuckles.
No no one can accuse the majority

of Nebraskan students of loafing last
week, except Ith the possible excep-tions'o- f

Uie Omahans whe were able
the familiar bright

to go back to
lights and indulge in metropolitan

mirth.

Librarians Tell Of Toilers

Who torgot About Vacation

IIIH1L

IH DATES

ARE SELECTED

Schulte Announces Time For In
ter-Colle- and Inter-Fra- t

Contests

CAPTAINS OF COLLEGE
SQUADS ARE CHOSEN

April 15 and April 22 are Dates
Set For Contests on

Athletic Field.

Tho annual intra mural track meet
will be held April 15, a week from
Satin day, announced head track
coach Henry F. Schulte yesterday.
Tht inter-fraternit- track meet will
come on the following Saturday,
April 22- - Final tryouts for the track
team making the trip to the Drake
Relays, April 29, will also be conduct
ed, on April 22.

Every college will be represented
in the intra mural meet on the fif
teenth. The captains of the various
college teams were appointed yester
day by Coach Schulte. Riddlesbarger,
pole-vault- and basketball star, is in
charge of the Arts and Science cin
der path artists. Clare Brown, cap
tain of the cross-countr- y team, is
rounding the" Bizad squad of track
sters. Floyd Wright, assistant coach
and Nebraska's greatest hurdler, is
organizing the Law team. Leigh and
Hamilton are in charge of the Dents
team, while R. A. Hardt is captain
ing the Pharmics squad.

The inter-colleg- e meet promises to
be a hard-fough- t affair. The Ags,
who won the met in 1921, are under
the excellent coaching of Monte
Munn, and are planning on copping
first honors again this year. Harrr
Kretzler, Omaha Medic coach, de
Clares that the Medics will be down
in full force, and will carry off the
laurels of the meet.

Competition in the following events
will be conducted in the intra mural
meet: Hundred yard dash, two-twe- n

ty dash, four-fort- dash, half mile
run, sixty-yar- d high hurdles, 110 yard
low hurdles, pole vault, high jump.
broad jump, shotnut. javelin, discus
throw, and the half mile relay.

The inter-fraternit- track meet will
be held on April 22. This meet, which
alwavs aiouses the greatest interest
and rivalry between the fraternities
promises to be better than ever this
year. The Sig Eps, who copped first
honors in the meet last year, have :

strong team again this year. A num-U- r

cf the other "frats" l ave good

material and are working hard in
preparation for the meet.

Athletes eligible for the inter fiat
and inter-colleg- e meets include an
athletes who ' have? not represented
Nebraska in an actual meet this year,
or who have not won a letter in track
at the Husker institution- -

NEBRASKA BEAUTIES

SELECTEHY JUDGE

James Montgomery Flagg Chooses

Six Pretty Co-ed- s For
Annual.

Nebraska's beauties have been
chosen.

James Montgomery Flagg, of New

York, famous art'st and writer, in a
personal letter to Editor Ward Ran- -

doll of the 1922 Cornhusker, has de-

cided which of Nebraska's girls are

the most beautiful from the photo-raph- s

that were especially taken for

him and sent for his decision- -

The pictures were numbered and
on their return from Mr. Flagg, the
accompanying letter contained the
6ix winning numbers that he selected.

Although no announcements, of

course, can be made now of the win-

ners, students will turn to the Vant

ty Fa'r section with interest when

the 1922 Everybody's Annual makes

its campus debut shortly before
school closes this spring.

The Vanity Fair section will vie
with the beauty sections of college

annuals tfrroughout the country. It
has been decided to show only one
full-pag- e photograph of each of the

chosen beauties Instead of two or

three poses less artistic. The full-pag- e

likenesses will be of tapestry

design, especially prepared, and on

rotogravure.
(Continued on page 4.)

Uni. Players Spend
In

Isn't it restful to return to school

after a week of strenuous vacation';
Really one doesn't appreciate school

until one has been away from it, does
one?

Speaking of Atrenuousi vacations,
the folks that went aut to delegate
Uni week surely had it. Of course
we do not know the real facta but
from what we have heard they had
a real time. You know, the Uni
Players went out all over Nebraska
to put on their little play, which, by

the way, met vith a vast amount ol
success. We hear that their "hous- -

ing problems" were serious, to Bay

the least. These little Nebraska
towns are'nt much when it comes to

hotels and rooming houses. (Some
larger Nebraska towns aren't much
either). Well, it has been said that
hard times are no names for the
trials and tribulations that these Uni
versity "weeksr" went through. The
eats at the hotels were terrible and
the Sleeping facilities were 'worse.
Oh well, it is all in the course of a

vacation.
A lot of folks around the campus

said they had, hard vacations, but
when they teel you about it, you

can't believe that the week was so
strenuous after all. Nothing to com
pare to the "actoreens." These folks
tell vou that they just "dawnced"

1 1 CABINET

OFFICERS BUT

New Members of the Cabinet to
be Selected Soon and Work

of Y. M. C. A. Outlined

The Y. M. C- - A. cabinet officers for

the coming year were elected in the
annual cabinet election held just be-

fore vacation in Social Science Hall.
The officers elected are:
President Clarence Dunham.
Vice President Welsh Pogue.

Secretary Wm. G. Altstadt.
Installation of these recently elect

ed officers will be held in a few

weeks and the cabinet for the next
year will be announced.

Clarence Dunham, the newly elect-

ed president of the cabinet, has
served in the cabinet as vice president
for the past year. He has had

charge of various kinds of executive
work in school, was chairman of the
committee of 200 and is a member of

Busline!'. Guild. Welsh Pogue served
on the diversity Night Committee
and is' a member of the Committee
of 200 and is an Acacia. Wm. Alt-

stadt was reelected into his former
position as secretary of the cabinet.

The new officers are scheduled to
cegin work at once in outlining the
work of the Y. M. C A. for the next
year. A number of the cabinet nvn
who are at present in charge of the
committees are leaving school this
year and the selection of fourteen
cabinet men will be made soon.

SORORITIES ANNOUNCE

MIO-SEMEST- PLEOGES

Twelve Co-ed- s Are Pledged by

Eight Greek Organi-

zations.

Twelve co-ed- s were pledged to so-

rorities on the Thursday "before the
spring recess. This was the pledge

day following the midsemester ex-

amination. Following is the list of

pledges:
Achoth Florence Seacoy, Sioux

City, Iowa.
Alpha Chi

' Omega Geneveive
Watts, Sterling, Colo ; Ruth Schwann,
Sterling, Co'

AJlpha Delta Hii Peari IMadsfn,

Lincoln, Nebr.
Alpha Phi Margaret Cox, Lead

S. D,

Alpha XI Delta Christine Kvan,
Newman Grove, Nebr.; Thelma Sex

ton, Lincoln, Nebr.
Gamma Phi Beta Norma Heine,

Lincoln, Nebr.
Kappa Delta Louise Carpenter,

Appleton, Wis.
Phi Mu Margaret McMillan, Lin

vt. TvMitaa Millpr. Havelock.
Nebr., Isabel Campbell, Lincoln, Neb.

Florence Sherman, who was abscr".

fcr a week before vacation, "because ct
influenza, has returned to school.

Strenuous
Spring Vacation Nebraska

themselves to .death. And they aie
Chinese chop, sueys every nilii..
Aud when there was nothing else t,
do they "vamoosed" to the inarm t

movie, then went "l'livveriug" at to
wards- - Heavens! What a hard lit :.

Then, in the day Unio those tolks h.ei
to stand the owful ordeal ot sleeping,
reading and eating. Oh, enie-i- l world

Say, just let us remind !ou that
there were several people that didn't
have to go through thU agnr.y. The
frat houses had from two to ten nun
in each, the sorority houses probably
a little less. These energetic lolks
came to the Uni library to study al-

most every day, the aetut i. .w
plished something oSi)-n- vacation.
(Guess that they won't .study any

more the rest of the semcsier). And

then, think of the people wiu stayed

here to work on the Conilm.-her- .

Why, that office "was the bus. est

jlacc imaginable all during vacation.
Say, if anyone complains about be

ing tired, we mean any of those t!n i

went home and had to through the
"eawncing," eating, sleeping, etc., we

are going to tell them what veal work
is. Now that they have had this
wonderful time. St js "dud'ul' to
buckle down to school work for the
remaining eight more weeks ot

school. Did wo say eight weeks?
Yep, that's right, only eight.

ilCKELW ETD

HEAR DEBATE

Nebraska's Governor to Preside
at Big Forensic Contest

Thursday Evening

Governor Samuel R McKelvie has
accepted the University's invitation
to preside, at the interstate debate
Thursday evening in the Temple the-

ater between Nebraska and South Da

kota, on the big live international
question, "Should the United States
Cancel the Allied Debts?"

During the entire Easter vacation
morning, afternoon and evening No

braska's eight debate-tea- members
were toiling away in the Debate Sem-

inary (U. 106 A) on the affirmative
case which Wendell Beige, '25, Har-

old M. Hinkle, '23, and Welch Pogue.
23, will put up against South Dakota,

and the negative case against Iowa
at Iowa City Friday night, tired home
by Fred C Campbell, Law '23, Ber-

nard GradwohJ, '23. J.aw '24, and
Sheldon Tefft, '22. Law 24.

An open-foru- discussion following

toe formal debate will afford any-

body in the audience a chance to ask
questions of any debater.

Admission will be fifty cents. No

seats will be reserved.
Placards announcine this annual for
ensic event were distributed over the
campus Monday.

MEETING OF ALUMNI
WEEK COMMITTEES

A meeting of all Alumni week com-

mittees has been called for Thursday

evening at 7 o'clock in S. S. 107. All

members of these commit;: ees are

urged to be present, for there are

only eight weeks until the close of

school, at which time the plans for

the week must be completed and in

effect.

The University Y. M. C. A. has a

phonograph the Temple Janitor has

a cat; and therein lies the tail of this

tale.
Thomas is an and cares

not for human beings, with very few

exceptions- - He walked into the

Mn(r the various cat calls
I

and bow-wow- s inviting him to share

a seat with the readers, he made
for the best rocking chair in the
room and promptly curled up in IL

All efforts to make him vacate were
unsuccessful until someone applied
tbe well known addage of "music
soothes the savage heart" and turned
on the pnonograpn wun me recoru
At the End of a Perfect Day."

Tom seemed troubled. He had un-

doubtedly beard the same thing be

VARIETY

TICKETS

SHOW

SALHUE5DAY

Nine Acts cf Drama, Music and
Ccmedy on Lyceum

Program s

UNIVERSITY TALENT AT
ORPHEUM FRIDAY NIGHT

Favorite Actors to Appear Be-

fore Uni. Students This
Week.

Nine acts of every conecfvabli
form of drama, music anil comedy,

filled with pretty co eds and "snappy"
men, are tho drawing cards for the
Variety show to be presented at tho
Orpheum theatre next Friday eve-

ning. Tho show promises to be ono

of the biggest hits of tho season
along hometalent lines and already
has aroused a good deal of comment
in university circles and among the-

atre fans all over Lincoln.
Tickets for the Variety show will

go on sale Tuesday morning at the
Orpheum ticket window and pros-luct- s

point to a fast "grabbing up"

of the papers. Demand for seats has
been heavy even before the tickets
were placed on sale and the card-

boards will probably be taken quick- -

:;fter nine o'clock this morning.
Unusual acts abound in the Variety

show. Talent of exceptional ability
will perform as a part of the uni-

versity show. The program includes
a "bevy of pretty girls and snappy
men" taking roles as dramatists,
dancers, singers, players, comedians
and every other conceivable form of

actor.
Review of the Acts

0:3 of Uhe re specially attractive
t. attires of the program will be the
au presented by "The Violin Girls."
This quintet composed of Lillian
Heed, Winifred Casiord, Betty Luce,

Gertrude Gay and Jean Bechtal nas

seen ehautauc.ua service and prom-

ises an entertainment cf exception-

ally high character.
"The Crystal Gazer" is the mys-

tery of the campus, since the picture
of tho'Vnknown Man" playing tho
lead appeared in the Daily Nebraskan
before the vacation. Floyd Johnson
takes the second part in this act.

"The Mystic Zaza" is another of

deep mystery. The trio i:i the act

promises to ,do the impossible in
the skit which is filled with a thous-

and thrills. The members of the cast
of tho act are Elton Paker, Arvilla

Johnson and Frank Fry.
"Comnii-ei,coninH-e- utite-- i tainors

present a costume act of duets, sdos
and dances as unusual as the French
name implies. The Bieikamp sisters,
Stella and Elnora. Frances Can-other- s

and "Bob" Powell who take part in
this have all had ch.iutauqua exper-

ience and viU present an act rarely
equalled in home talen circles.

"Hints to the Heavy" is an acro-

batic stunt as good as its name.
Glenn Preston, 1921 football quarter-

back, Frark Adkins and Floyd Reed,

wrestling captain, have an act filled

with thrills ready to let loose to an
unsuspecting public. Preston is an
old time hand at the game, having

served three years with Rir cling

Brothers circus. This s one of th-

big features of the show and prom-

ises to be as good as its name.
(Continued on pa?e 4.)

fore, but probably he knew that the
machine needed a new record. He
climbed - cautiously from his easy

chair without even yawning and
started to, investigate the music. Re-

sults were not slow after he had
jumped to the phonograh table. A
bystander tried to warn Thomas of
danger impending, and got a scratch
for his advice. Thomas Jumped on
top of the whirling disk and felt him-

self starting for the ground. He let
out a yowl and grabbed at the needle.
The needle Jumped a little and
scratched him sorely. He tried to
scratch back, lost his balance and hit
the floor on his back.slitting a per-

fectly good pair of trousers on the
way idown. Without a word, but
with plenty of "phsts" he scrambled
through the legs of the audience
which had collected and made for the
basement a 6adder but wiser cat

Cat Spoils Victrola Music
In Y.M.C.A. Reading Room

aristocrat


